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Abstract：Electron—impact ionization of ions is one of the most fundamenta1 processes in everv kind 

of plasma． Especially in high—temperature plasmas—whether in laboratory(nuclear fusion)or in as
—  

trophysics(atmosphere of stars)一atoms become ionized into multiply—charged ions by electron im— 

pact· l he main purpose O±our investigations is tO unravel the contributions from different ioniza— 

tlon mechanisms—like direct ionization (one—step process)， excitation—autoionization (two—steD 

process)and inner—shell Auger processes to the cross sections of single and multiple ionization of 

highly—charged ions． As the experimental database is still rather small，theoretica1 cross sections 

are often used for the calculation of different plasma param eters
． Cross sections for ions with an 

outer 4f shell are usually small and experimental data is needed in order tO test theories in that re— 

glon·In the present study，we investigate the ionization of praseodymium ions，where cross sec— 

tion data has not been available up to now
．  
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Experimental Technique The measurements 

were perform ed employing our electron—ion 

crossed—beams set—up[ which is shown in Fig
． 1． 

Using an oven，praseodym ium was evaporated into 

the plasma of a 10 GHz electron．．cyclotron—．reso—． 

nance(ECR)ion source． The P ‘卜一ions were ex- 

tracted with energies of g× 10 keV．After magnetic 

separation of the desired mass—tO—charge ratio．the 

ion beam was collimated to typically 2 mm × 2 mm 

and crossed with an intense electron beam at an an— 

gle of 90。． The electron gun supplies electrons 

with energies between 1 0 eV and 1 keV with 

yzm l~ 

Fig· 1 Schematic diagram of the electron-ion crossed—beams set—up for the measurement of absolute cross sections for e1e
ctron． 

impact ionization of multiply—charged ions． 
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currents up to 430 mA[引． After magnetic separa— 

tion of the product ions from the parent ion beam ， 

they were detected by a single—particle detector 

while the parent ions were collected in a Faraday 

cup． Absolute cross sections were obtained by am— 

ploying the dynamic crossed—beam s technique[ ， 

where the electron beam is moved vertically 

through the ion beam． 

For the energy—scan technique[ ，both beams 

are fixed for an optim um beam overlap position． 

The same parameters as above are measured with a 

simultaneous fast variation of the electron energy 

in small steps of typically 0．04 eV and dwell times 

of 5 ms．By repeating scans many times，we aver- 

age out possible fluctuations in the beam overlap， 

the measurement of the beam currents and count 

rates．W ith this method only relative cross sections 

can be obtained，but by applying both techniques 

we get a very high resolution in the absolute cross 

sections by matching the energy—scan measure- 

ments to the absolute cross section data achieved 

with the dynamic technique． 
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Fig．2 Upper part：Cross sections for the single ionization 

of Pr 一ions． The error bars represent the total ex- 

perimenta1 uncertainties and the arrow indicates the 

calculated threshold energy for ionization from the 

ground state． Solid line： Lotz formulaE 
． Lower 

part：Energy—scan measurement in the range 2O一 170 

eV．Error bars show the statistica1 error only． 

Results and Discussion Examples of the meas— 

ured electron-impact ionization cross sections for 

Pr 一ions are shown in Fig．2 and Fig．3
．
The error 

bars indicate the total experimental uncertainties 

for the absolute measurements． The threshold an— 

ergies for ground state ionization，marked by ar— 

rows below the energy axis，were calculated by the 

M CDF code of Grant et al[ ． 

The following table lists our measured cross 

sections(d口．口+ )for 一fold ionization： 
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For l2
。
l3 only relative measurements in a small 

energy range were made． A few single ionization 

cross sections could not be measured due to experi— 

mental problem s，e．g．the same mass to charge ra— 

tio as for nitrogen ions． 
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Fig．3 (a)Cross sections for the double ionization of Pr 

ions．The error bars represent the total experimental 

uncertainties，and the arrow indicates the calculated 

threshold energy for ionization from the ground state． 

So lid line：Shevelko et al E ，dashed line：Fisher et 

alE 
． (b) Energy—scan measurement in the range 

6O一 215 eV．Error bars show the statistica1 error on一 

1y． 
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Single Ionization Fig．2 shows the cross sec— 

tions for single ionization of doubly——charged prase—— 

odymium ions．In the upper part the results of the 

absolute measurements are displayed． The steep 

rise right above the threshold indicates strong con— 

tributions from indirect processes． H ere，5p—exci— 

tation—autoionization (EA ) and 5s—EA processes 

significantly enhance the cross section． The 

semiempirica1 form ula of LotzE ]underestimates the 

measured cross section as it describes direct proces— 

ses only． For a more detailed examination we em— 

ployed the energy—scan technique in the range from 

threshold to 170 eV(see the lower part of Fig．2)． 

The step at about 100 eV nearly coincides with the 

threshold for 4d—EA processes． 4 — 5 —EA 
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电子与 多电荷 离子 的碰撞 电离 

K． Aichele，W ． Arnold，D． H athiramani，F．Scheuerm ann，E． Salzborn 

(德 国 吉森 大学 核物 理研 究所) 

摘 要 ：主要揭示 了不 同电离机制 对高 电荷 态 离子 单 电离和 多重 电离 的贡献 ，包 括 直接 电 离(一步 

过 程)、激发一自电离(两步过 程)以及 内壳 Auger过程 ，研 究 了高 电荷 态镨 离子的 电子碰撞 电离． 
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